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Executive Summary
This technical appendix report has been produced to inform the Environment Statement
(ES) of the impacts of both the Main and Alternative Scheme upon dormice once
mitigation has been implemented. This is one of a series of reports on nature
conservation features that were identified as potential ecological receptors in the M20
junction 10a Scoping Report1 that could be affected by the Main and Alternative
Schemes. Dormice Muscardinus avellanarius were included as a likely receptor to be
considered further.
Surveys were undertaken to confirm presence and determine the population size. This
survey data has informed an assessment of the potential impacts that the Main and
Alternative Schemes could pose on them, and is presented in this report. Mitigation to
reduce the impacts on the ecological receptors has been considered. This mitigation
seeks to avoid impacts in the first instance, through carefully siting infrastructure away
from sensitive habitat and timing works to avoid sensitive periods. Other principles
adopted in the mitigation strategy are to ensure no net loss of valued habitats and to
maintain dispersal corridors. Mitigation would reduce the potential for adverse effects and
provide some potential positive effects.
This report details an assessment of effects for dormice in consideration of the impacts
and mitigation described to determine the residual effects, and any further compensation
measures that may be required in order to minimise the effects. The method of
assessment (which follows guidelines within the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges
(DMRB) and the Chartered Institute of Ecology and Environmental Management
(CIEEM)), is detailed in the ES and is not reproduced in this report. The findings of the
surveys on dormice and the corresponding assessments of effects are summarised in
Chapter 8 Nature Conservation, Volume 6.1.

_________________________
1

Highways Agency (2015) M20 Junction 10a Environmental Scoping Report (341755-90-140-RE-02 Rev D)
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1.

Introduction

1.1

Description of the Main and Alternative Schemes

1.1.1

The proposed Main Scheme consists of a new gyratory roundabout over the
M20 motorway approximately 700m south east of the existing junction 10 and
a new dual carriageway link road to the existing A2070 Southern Orbital Road
(SOR) to the west of St Marys Church, Sevington. The Main Scheme includes
demolition of the existing M20 Highfield Road bridge, construction of 2 new
bridges over the motorway, 4 new slip roads, closure of the existing east
facing slip roads at junction 10, a new footbridge across the motorway, a new
footbridge to replace the existing footbridge over the A2070 at Church Road
and a new retaining wall at Kingsford Street.

1.1.2

The ‘Alternative Scheme’ is the Main Scheme with the addition of an access to
the proposed adjacent Stour Park development, which would comprise a
three-arm roundabout located midway along the proposed A2070 link road.

1.1.3

Reference to 'the Scheme' refers to both the Main Scheme and the Alternative
Scheme.

1.1.4

For a more detailed description of the Main and Alternative Schemes,
reference should be made to Chapter 2 The Proposed Scheme, Volume 6.1.

1.2

Purpose of the Report

1.2.1

The Extended Phase 1 Report, Appendix 8.1, Volume 6.3, and M20 junction
10a Scoping Report2 identified the requirement to undertake dormouse
surveys in order to determine whether the proposed Scheme has the potential
to affect the conservation status of the species, consider appropriate mitigation
and the residual effect. Therefore the objectives of this report are to:


Detail the surveys undertaken, including methodology and survey
findings.



Identify presence or likely absence of dormice, their population size, and
to confirm any important habitats.



Consider appropriate mitigation and undertake an assessment of the
likely impacts in order to inform Chapter 8 Nature Conservation, Volume
6.1.

_________________________
2

Highways Agency (2015) M20 Junction 10a Environmental Scoping Report (341755-90-140-RE-02 Rev D)
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Study Area
1.2.2

1.3

The dormouse study area included suitable habitats within the Zone of Impact
(ZoI), comprising the Main and Alternative Scheme footprints, plus
consideration of a buffer zone of approximately 250m.
Status and Legal Protection

Legal Protection
1.3.1

Dormice are protected under the Conservation of Habitat and Species
Regulations 2012 and by the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 (as amended).
This makes it illegal to:


Intentionally or deliberately injure, kill or take any wild dormouse.



Intentionally or deliberately damage, destroy or obstruct any access to
any structure or place used for shelter, breeding, or protection by a
dormouse.



Intentionally or recklessly disturb a dormouse whilst it is using such a
structure or place; or possess or advertise / sell / exchange a dormouse
(dead or alive) or any part of a dormouse.

Status of Dormouse at the National Level
1.3.2

The UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UKBAP) 1994 – 2010 has been superseded
by the UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework covering the period 2011 - 2020.
UKBAP priority habitats and species were used to form the basis for the
statutory list of habitats and species of ‘principal importance for the
conservation of biodiversity in England’ under Section 41 of the Natural
Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act 2006.

1.3.3

Section 40 of the NERC Act 2006 requires public bodies, including local
authorities, ‘to have regard to the conservation of biodiversity in England’
when carrying out their normal functions. The Local Planning Authority
therefore must consider the impact on biodiversity of the proposed
development. The NERC Act identifies species of ‘principal importance for the
conservation of biodiversity in England’ (Section 41) to guide public bodies in
implementing their duty. This priority list includes dormice.

1.3.4

Dormice are native to the UK but are nationally rare and vulnerable to
extinction, although the exact size of the UK population is unknown. There has
been a long term decline in both number of individuals and the geographical
range. Their distribution is confined to Southern England and Southern Wales
and is considered to be patchy throughout. However, dormouse monitoring
programmes have recently provided an indication that the decline is slowing
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and as part of an ongoing dormouse reintroduction programme the current
range is slowly being extended.
1.3.5

The strategic direction for biodiversity policy for the next decade is set out in
the national strategy for England Biodiversity 2020. As part of that strategy,
actions were identified by experts to help in the recovery of populations of the
S41 listed species3. Actions identified for the recovery of dormice that are
pertinent to this Scheme include the following:


Promote better consideration by Highways England and Local planning
authorities when considering development or road proposals to ensure
fragmentation of populations does not occur.



Encourage appropriate habitat management (of woodlands and of
hedgerow connectivity) including protecting, maintaining and enhancing
current habitat by planting and retaining woodland edge, dense
shrubbery and overgrown clearings.



Increase the extent of suitably managed woodland and connective
hedgerows by encouraging appropriate habitat management in priority
habitats but note that dormice are found in a wider range of habitats and
thus action should not be restricted to these habitats.

Status of Dormouse at the County Level
1.3.6

Dormice are also listed as a Kent Biodiversity Action Plan species, and
considered to be widespread throughout Kent. The BAP aims to extend the
dormouse monitoring programme in Kent, to prevent further loss of habitat,
and seek appropriate woodland management to link isolated populations4.

1.4

Ecology

1.4.1

Dormice Muscardinus avellanarius are found in hedgerows, woodlands and
scrub during the active season (May – October). They are reluctant to cross
open ground, rarely descending to ground level except for to hibernate over
winter5.

1.4.2

They have a complex structural habitat requirement, including connective
habitat to disperse and forage; presence of a range of different tree and scrub
species that would provide suitable food year round; and nesting habitat for
shelter, breeding and hibernation6.
_________________________
Natural England (30th October 2013) Section 41 Species – Priority Actions Needed (B2020008) available online at
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/4958719460769792, accessed June 2016.

3

4

Kent and Medway Biological Records Centre (2009) Kent BAP Species Fact Sheet available online at
http://www.kentbap.org.uk/images/uploads/Kent_BAP_Species_List_09.pdf, accessed June 2016.

5

Bright, P. W., Morris, P. A., and Mitchell-Jones, A. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook. English Nature.

6

DMRB (2001) Nature Conservation Management and Advice in Relation to Dormice, Volume 10, Section 4, Part 5 HA 97/01.
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2.

Methodology

2.1

Desk Study

2.1.1

The study area for dormice comprised of both the Main and Alternative
Scheme footprint plus a buffer zone of 250m7, with a desk study undertaken to
identify any previous records of presence within 2km of the study area. In
addition, records were obtained of all statutory and non-statutory designated
nature conservation sites within the search radius, which was extended to 2km
for Natura 2000 sites.

2.1.2

The desk study included a search of internet sources, such as NBN Gateway,
MAGIC, and other planning applications within the vicinity, including the
SELEP Scheme, and the Highways England Environmental Information
(EnvIS) database (Table 2.1). An updated biological records request was
submitted to the Kent and Medway Biological Records Centre in August 2015.

Table 2.1 Summary of Records search
Dormouse
2010 (survey)

2012 Habitat Assessment

2015 EnvIS
2015 KMBRC Record search

A dormouse nest-tube survey was completed by URS between July
and October 2010. Four visits were undertaken. No dormice were
recorded during these surveys.
Middlemarch Environmental Ltdidentified habitats with potential for
dormouse. No surveys were undertaken, and presence/ likely
absence was not confirmed. It was considered that dormouse
presence within the Scheme footprint would be due to presence of a
relic population that had become isolated.
Two records of dormice within 2km of the proposed Scheme. No
dates supplied.
No records were returned from the data search of dormice within
2km of the study area.

2.2

Habitat Assessment

2.2.1

The Extended Phase 18 walk over survey identified various areas with the
potential to support dormice. The historic records of dormouse presence within
the wider area and the availability of suitable habitat within the study area
required surveys to be undertaken to determine presence / likely absence of
dormice.

2.2.2

The dormouse habitat within the study area is considered to the following
defined parcels:

_________________________
7

Highways Agency (2015) M20 Junction 10a Environmental Scoping Report (341755-90-140-RE-02 Rev D).

8

Mott MacDonald (2015) Extended Phase 1 Habitat Report 341755-09-300-RE-001.
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M20 and A2070 Verges
2.2.3

The broadleaved plantation woodland areas along the verges of the Highways
network were considered suitable for dormice, with a wide range of fruiting
trees and scrub present that provide foraging and nesting opportunities for
dormice. Connectivity along both sides of the M20 verges is limited by the on
and off slip roads to the junction 10 Interchange, which present a barrier to
dispersal at the north of the study area, and dwindling habitat to the south
which tapers from woodland to scattered scrub until it becomes grassland. The
verge habitat along the A2070 route is disconnected by the combined stretch
of inhospitable terrain formed by the High Speed 1 rail link and local rail
network.

2.2.4

The verge habitats along the M20 and A2070 routes are therefore supported
by hedgerows between the M20 and A2070 outside of the Highways network
(as described above), and the woodland and hedgerow habitats north of the
M20 and A20 routes. It is assumed that the A20 does not pose a barrier to
dispersal, as dormice are known to cross roads if needed, and despite their
aversion to travel across the ground9.

2.2.5

The verge habitat along the coast-bound carriageway of the M20 is south west
facing, receiving good insolation. The habitat is unlikely to be used over winter
for hibernation, as the ground is too dry with no ground vegetation to provide
moist cover to prevent a hibernating dormouse from desiccating. The extent of
dormouse habitat along the north of the M20 is restricted to the west by the
presence of the junction 10 Interchange, which is considered to pose a barrier
to connectivity, and is limited to the east by the increasingly large gaps
between the tree line and scattered scrub. The total area of connected
woodland between the M20 and A20 carriageways comprises 3.6 hectares
(Ha), and may be used on a temporary basis during the summer.

2.2.6

The Londonbound M20 verge is shadier, particularly to the west of Highfield
Lane Bridge, with mosses, short grassland and nettle understorey.

_________________________
9

Chanin, P. and Gubert, L. (2012) Common dormouse (Muscardinus avellanarius) movements in a landscape fragmented by roads.
Lutra 55 (1): 3-15.
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Highfield Lane Bridge may provide connectivity between the coast bound and
Londonbound verges of the M20 route. Tree canopies overhang part of the
Bridge on each side, leaving a gap of approximately 38 metres exposed, with
only a small degree of cover provided by the supporting rails of the balustrade.
However, this cannot be relied upon as a means of dispersal between the
north and south side of the M20, as at best it is only likely utilised on a very
rare basis. Therefore, it has been assumed that the dormouse populations to
the north and south of the M20 are separate from each other.

Figure 2.1 Balustrades on bridges over the M20 may provide dispersal opportunities but cannot be relied
on as a means of connectivity

Southern Edge of Junction 10 Interchange
2.2.8

Verge habitat around the south of the Interchange consists of a small
broadleaved semi natural woodland area sufficient to support year round
presence. Connectivity to other suitable habitats is poor, limited to the highway
boundary fence, encroached with tall grassland during summer, as a means of
dispersal. The woodland was also found to be illuminated by the lighting
infrastructure leading to and from the junction 10 Interchange, which would
make dormice more vulnerable to predation.

Peripheral Hedgerows
2.2.9

The hedgerows around field edges provided potential foraging and nesting
opportunities. The lack of species diversity along the hedgerow, gaps, and
limited understory mean the hedgerows are sub-optimal. The hedgerows
extend the summer habitat availability within the study area, but are unlikely to
provide suitable wintering habitat as the hedgerows are routinely flailed.

HA514442-MMGJV-GEN-SMW-RE-Z-630805
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Figure 2.2 Peripheral field hedgerows

Aylesford Stream Tree Line
2.2.10

The tree line comprises mature, coppiced alder Alnus glutinosa and willow
Salix sp., with large gaps between stands and is susceptible to flooding. The
tree line has potential to provide foraging habitat during the summer.

Disused Nursery
2.2.11

The disused nursery included mixed plantation around the fringe of the
nursery, with the main extent dominated by buddleia Buddleja davidii growing
from gravel substrate. The nursery had numerous potential hibernacula, in the
form of rubble and log piles and other debris.

Plantation Woodland between Kingsford Street and M20 Londonbound Verge
2.2.12

This area was considered highly suitable for dormice, with a range of fruiting
trees and hazel coppice present. There is good insolation, with a small glade
in the middle, and is well connected to other habitats via the adjacent M20
verge and peripheral field hedgerows along Kingsford Street and Highfield
Lane.

A20 Verge
2.2.13

The habitat to the north of the A20 verge includes hedgerows and native tree
line, with adjacent habitats comprising broadleaved woodland, tall ruderal

HA514442-MMGJV-GEN-SMW-RE-Z-630805
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habitat, and an arable field. Within the wider landscape, there are further
connected hedgerow and woodland areas.
2.3

Survey Objectives

2.3.1

The objectives of this survey are as follows:


To establish the presence of hazel dormice using the site.



Present the results of the field surveys.



To make an assessment of the potential impacts of the proposed
Scheme on dormice.



To identify potential constraints for the Scheme with regards to dormice.



To provide recommendations for further survey work, mitigation,
compensation and European Protected Species Licensing (EPSL).

2.4

Field Survey Methodology

2.4.1

A dormouse survey was undertaken during the active season in 2015, in
accordance with The Dormouse Conservation Handbook and subsequent
Interim Guidance Natural England guidelines10. The survey was undertaken by
sampling representative and suitable habitats within the study area, as
identified during the Phase 1 Habitat Survey.

2.4.2

The guidelines recommend that a minimum of 50 nest tubes are deployed in
suitable and connected habitat in order to determine the presence or absence
of dormice. The nest tubes should be checked monthly across the season
(April to November inclusive, where possible). The thoroughness of a
dormouse survey can be measured using an index of probability (Table 2.2).
The table below assumes that 50 tubes have been placed in suitable habitat. It
is recommended that a search effort based on a score of less than 20 is not
sufficient to detect absence. The points system can be multiplied if using more
than 50 tubes for the survey (doubled where using 100 tubes for example).

2.4.3

This survey involved the installation of more than 100 purpose-built dormouse
nest tubes and 9 dormouse nest boxes in March 2015. 80 of these tubes were
located to the south of the M20 and 20 were located to the north of the M20.
The locations of the tubes and boxes can be found on Appendix A. The tubes
were then checked for evidence of dormouse presence in May, June, August,
and September, or until evidence of dormouse was found in a given habitat
block. A final check was undertaken in October, when empty tubes and boxes
were collected from site. This gave a total score of 20 index points.

_________________________
10

Bright et al. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook; Interim Guidance Natural England guidelines (e.g. FAQ-HD 13/11/2012
and WML- G37 (12/11)
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All surveys were carried out in suitable weather conditions. All dormouse
surveys were carried out by competent ecologists, led by a class survey
licence holder.

Table 2.2 Index of probability to determine presence / likely absence of dormice
Month

Index of Probability

April

1

May

4

June

2

July

2

August

5

September

7

October

2

November

2
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3.

Results

3.1

Summary of Findings

3.1.1

Evidence of dormouse was found to the east of Highfield Lane and south of
the M20 verge, and within the mixed plantation woodland between the A2070
carriageway and Church Road (see Appendix B).

3.2

Survey Constraints

3.2.1

Although Figure 2.1 illustrates the Highfield Lane Bridge could be used by
dormice on a rare basis as a means of connectivity between the north and
south verges of the M20, the Bridge cannot be relied on as a means of
connectivity due to their gap adverse nature. Therefore, the footprint of the
Main and Alternative Schemes was considered to comprise 2 distinct survey
areas; 1 to the north of the M20 and 1 to the south. However, due to access
restrictions it was only possible to place 20 tubes to the north of the M20.
Evidence of dormice was not identified in this area by the end of the survey
season. As the survey effort within the habitat to the north of the M20 does not
meet the minimum effort required, permanent absence cannot be confidently
concluded as dormice may use habitat fragments on an occasional basis11.
Therefore a precautionary approach is considered pertinent and dormouse
presence has been assumed,

3.2.2

Evidence of dormouse presence was found early in the survey programme,
within the plantation woodland between Kingsford Street and the M20
Londonbound verge, thereby reducing the requirement to undertake checks
each month as presence had been confirmed. An additional 10 tubes were
installed in June within the wooded area to the south of the M20 junction 10
interchange. These were installed in order to develop a better understanding
of where dormice occur within the site extent.

3.2.3

A survey was not undertaken in July as dormice presence had already been
confirmed during the June survey effort. Further surveys were undertaken
between August and October in order to ascertain presence of dormouse in
other hedgerows and woody habitats.

_________________________
11

Chanin, P. and Gubert, L. (2012) Common dormouse (Muscardinus vellanarius) movements in a landscape fragmented by roads
Lutra 55 (1): 3-15.
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4.

Discussion

4.1

Results

4.1.1

Dormice tend to occur in small population densities, with an average density of
2.2 individuals per hectare during spring time12. Dormice are therefore
vulnerable to genetic regression (in breeding) and adverse climatic events or
disease where sites are not linked to others nearby to ensure a permanent
viable population. The tree lined verges along the M20 route include long gaps
that are likely to inhibit dormouse dispersal to the wider surrounds. In addition,
the habitat connectivity between suitable habitats within the Scheme footprint
and the wider surrounds is considered to be poor. Therefore, although the
habitats were considered suitable, the extent and quality of resources is
considered to be restricted to the carrying capacity of any populations present.

4.1.2

The survey findings have shown 3 distinct areas across the Scheme, which
can be used to estimate population density, in accordance with population
estimate guidelines13. The populations are described in Table 4.1.

Table 4.1 Population estimates within all available habitat
Population Name

Description

Population

North of the M20.

An area of
3.6ha.

7.9 (based on 2.2 adult dormice per hectare for sub-optimal
habitats).

The Londonbound
M20 Embankment.

Area of 4.3ha.

10.75 (based on the higher estimate of the range given for adults
per hectare in varying habitats; i.e. between 1.75 and 2.5).

Church Road.

Area of 1.7ha

3.7 (based on 2.2 adults per hectare in sub-optimal habitats).

4.2

Valuation

4.2.1

As a result of being a relatively isolated population with limited opportunities
for dispersal, it is considered that the assemblage of Dormice present at the
site is of Low / Local Value. Furthermore, loss of the dormouse population at
site level is unlikely to affect conservation status of the species at county level
or higher, due to Kent being a stronghold for the species. In the absence of
development it is likely that the conservation status of the dormouse
assemblage would become unfavourable and declining since the habitat at the

_________________________
12

Bright, P., Morris, P. and Mitchell-Jones, T. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook available online at: http://ptes.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/Dormouse-Conservation-Handbook.pdf, accessed June 2016.

13

Bright, P., Morris, P. and Mitchell-Jones, T. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook available online at: http://ptes.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/Dormouse-Conservation-Handbook.pdf, accessed June 2016.
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site is relatively isolated, which would lead to in-breeding and limited
opportunities for dispersal.
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5.

Mitigation and Compensation
Measures

5.1

Construction

5.1.1

During construction, dormouse habitat would be removed to facilitate the
Scheme, including areas of habitat that would be temporarily damaged, and
habitat clearance for areas of permanent loss (see Operation). Table 5.1
illustrates the habitat available within the Main and Alternative Scheme
boundaries, and the percentage that would be subject to habitat clearance (i.e.
temporarily damaged or destroyed), or disturbed.

Table 5.1 Dormouse habitat types
Population

Available dormouse
habitat type (ha)

Impact (specify
whether disturbance /
damage / destruction)

Percentage loss of the
available dormouse
habitat

North of the M20

Broadleaved woodland:
3.05ha
Scattered trees: 951

Destruction

23% loss

Destruction

75% loss

Hedges with trees:
0.21ha
Defunct hedge: 0.14ha

Damage and destruction

31% loss

Disturbance

No loss

Scattered scrub: 0.07ha

Disturbance

No loss

Broadleaved woodland:
1.01ha
Plantation woodland:
0.32ha
Hedgerows: 0.48ha

Destruction

100% loss

Destruction

25% loss

Destruction

1.5% loss

Tall ruderal (buddleia):
2.12ha
Mixed plantation: 0.58ha

Destruction

22% loss

Damage and destruction

10% loss

Broadleaved woodland:
1.11ha
Hedgerow: 0.04ha

No impact

No loss

No impact

No loss

Londonbound M20
Embankment

Church Road

5.1.2

5.1.3

This presents the risk of direct harm to any hazel dormice present at the time
of vegetation clearance. Three distinct areas were identified to support
populations of dormice; the works in each area is likely to affect the following
numbers of individuals:


North of the M20 – 4 dormice.



Londonbound M20 embankment – 4 dormice.



Church Road – 1 dormouse.

A combination of vegetation clearance methods is proposed, with the majority
of vegetation to be cleared in accordance with the ‘winter clearance’ method,
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outlined within the Dormouse Conservation Handbook14. This method aims to
persuade dormice to move out of the cleared vegetation following their
emergence from hibernation. This is a tried and tested technique which
involves cutting trees and shrubs down to approximately 500mm between
November and March, then clearing to ground level once dormice have
emerged from hibernation. Vegetation clearance during the winter would also
avoid conflict with nesting birds.
5.1.4

As there is limited habitat located adjacent to the site for dormice to move into
following hibernation, a line of dormouse habitat along the extent of the site
would not be removed during the winter. The strip of remaining habitat would
be cleared during the active season (referred to as ‘summer clearance
method’15), which would avoid harm to individual hazel dormice. This is a tried
and tested technique that involves taking out small amounts of vegetation (no
more than 50m²) on successive days at a time of year when the animals are
active and able to respond immediately. The use of a combination of the two
methods would encourage dormice to move out of the onsite vegetation either
immediately following hibernation or during the active season without
becoming trapped or isolated. All clearance would be undertaken by hand and
be combined with thorough searches for nests by a licensed and experienced
dormouse worker. Clearance using this summer method must be undertaken
either in May or late September / October in order to avoid separating females
from dependent young. The onsite habitat is fragmented in places, which
could disrupt the movement of dormice while habitat manipulation during the
vegetation clearance is occurring. In order to prevent this, ‘dead hedging’
would be used to bridge any gaps in the existing vegetation.

5.1.5

A Method Statement for the clearance would be needed, as part of a Natural
England European Protected Species (EPS) development licence to legally
permit this activity.

5.1.6

Following the removal of habitat, dormouse boxes, habitat piles and a feeding
station would be provided for the remaining population within the Church Road
woodland. This is to ensure there would be sufficient resources for the
dormouse population to be maintained within a smaller habitat extent.
Additionally, in advance of the vegetation clearance works, dormouse boxes
would be installed along both sides of the M20. The provision of nest-boxes is
a tried and tested method to increase available habitat for Hazel Dormice and
has been found to increase the size of hazel dormouse populations, as a lack
of nest sites is considered to be a limiting factor16. The overgrown woodland
_________________________
14

Bright, P., Morris, P. and Mitchell-Jones, T. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook available online at: http://ptes.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/Dormouse-Conservation-Handbook.pdf, accessed June 2016.

15

Bright, P., Morris, P. and Mitchell-Jones, T. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook available online at: http://ptes.org/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/Dormouse-Conservation-Handbook.pdf, accessed June 2016.

16

Bright, P., Morris, P. and Mitchell-Jones, T. (2006) Dormouse Conservation Handbook available online at: http://ptes.org/wp-
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along the verges would be scalloped to provide a greater structural and
floristic diversity, in order to promote the edge conditions preferred by dormice
rather than deep woodland preferred by yellow neck mice. Log piles would
also be installed within the scalloped areas. Compensatory habitat creation to
fill this short-term gap would be through the provision of nest-boxes in existing
adjacent habitat to be retained.
5.2

Operation

5.2.1

The Scheme involves the permanent removal of dormouse habitat during the
construction phase. This would comprise 2.78 ha of suitable dormouse habitat
and 194 linear metres of hedgerow (described as destroyed in Table 5.1).

5.2.2

This may result in dormice not having sufficient food or resting places to
survive, or mates for breeding. It is not possible to mitigate for these impacts,
as the majority of the remaining habitat would be isolated by the new A2070
link road. Compensation and enhancement measures have therefore been
incorporated into the Environmental Masterplan (see Appendix C) to provide
alternative areas of habitat to mitigate the loss of extent, and to improve
habitat connectivity.

5.2.3

Compensation planting would comprise nut and berry producing tree and
shrub species which would provide good foraging habitat and would also
ensure a net gain of hazel dormouse habitat. All new planting would comprise
native and appropriate species of trees and shrubs which would be sourced as
locally as possible, with the following species:


Hazel.



Oak.



Honeysuckle.



Bramble.



Wayfaring Tree.



Hornbeam.



Field Maple.



Broom.



Sweet Chestnut.



Blackthorn.



Hawthorn.

_________________________
content/uploads/2014/06/Dormouse-Conservation-Handbook.pdf, accessed June 2016.
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Cherry.



Crab apple.



Holly.
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5.2.4

These trees are of particular value to hazel dormice as they provide excellent
sources of food as well as shelter which are essential for nesting. However,
this new planting would take time to establish and become useable by hazel
dormice. Using more mature pot-grown hedging plants would provide
connected replacement habitat more quickly than newly planted hedges.
Additionally, the compensation planting would be undertaken in advance of the
construction phase, to ensure the habitat establishes as quickly as possible
minimising the duration between loss of habitat and replacement. Areas
temporarily damaged during works would also be planted as soon as a defined
area of works has been completed. For example, the Church Road footbridge
eastern abutment would be replanted in the planting season following the
completion of the earth works.

5.2.5

The habitat creation would comprise 4.72 ha of planting. This would include
planting along the edge of the A2070 link road, and offsite compensation, with
tree and grassland planting within adjacent fields. Connectivity to the Scheme
boundary would be improved by enhancing a hedgerow between the
compensation land and Highfield Lane. Where possible, compensation
planting would be undertaken in advance of the construction works to
minimise the period of absence between habitat clearance and availability of
established and suitable habitat for dormice (i.e. from 5 years after planting).

5.2.6

The nest-boxes installed in existing adjacent habitat would be retained during
the operational period, and used for dormouse monitoring in subsequent
years. The provision of nest-boxes is a tried and tested method to increase
available habitat for dormice and has been found to increase the size of
dormouse populations, as a lack of nest sites is considered to be a limiting
factor. Areas that would have been temporarily damaged during works would
be replanted, and hibernacula would be provided using logs and brash
resulting from the vegetation clearance phase. This would enable the south
side of the A2070 link road to provide additional hibernation habitat while the
new landscaping matures and establishes.

5.2.7

The Scheme requires lighting infrastructure to be installed along the A2070
link road, the footpath along Kingsford Street, and the 2 footbridges. The
lighting has been designed sensitively to reduce the effect of light spill and
illumination on semi-natural habitats, which could otherwise be made
unsuitable by putting dormice at risk of predation or detrimentally affecting
their health. The lighting design includes shorter, more frequent columns along
the A2070 link road, with directed luminaires and back pates. The footpath and
bridges would be lit by bollards and LED handrails respectively. These
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measures would reduce the light spill, and minimise the effect of the new
lighting on the integrity of the replacement habitats. Compensatory habitat
areas are located outside the Scheme extent, and would therefore not be
affected by the lighting.
5.3

Summary

5.3.1

Mitigation measures to dormouse populations during the construction and
operation phases are summarised in Table 5.2 below.

Table 5.2 Summary of mitigation, responsible party and compliance mechanism
Mitigation

Responsible party

Compliance
mechanism

Phased clearance of habitat.

Contractor

CEMP and mitigation
licence

Nest searches combined with phased clearance,
conducted by a licensed and experienced
dormouse worker.

Licenced ecologist

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Offsite compensation planting.

Contractor

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Selective tree thinning to open up canopies.

Contractor

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Erection of dormouse boxes and construction of
hibernacula.

Licenced ecologist

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Regular clean and top up of dormouse feeding
station at Church Road.

Licenced ecologist

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Replanting to be undertaken (during appropriate
season) following completion of works for Church
Road footbridge, and the Junction 10a slip roads
and footbridge along Kingsford Street, in order to
re-establish areas quickly.

Contractor

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Replacement of 1.26 Ha of habitat lost with new
planting onsite.

Contractor

CEMP

4.72 Ha of suitable dormouse habitat to be planted
offsite as compensation for habitat loss.

Contractor

CEMP

Inspection of dormouse boxes, habitat planting for
dormice, and hibernacula.

Licenced ecologist

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Dormouse monitoring.

Licenced ecologist on
behalf of Contractor

Dormouse mitigation
licence

Pre-construction

Construction

Operation
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6.

Predicted Nature Conservation Effects

6.1

Construction

Main Scheme
6.1.1

The construction of the Main Scheme is predicted to impact the three
populations identified.

6.1.2

London-bound M20 Embankment: The key impact is permanent loss of
habitat, anticipated to be 39% of the available dormouse habitat. Given the
limited amount of habitat available, the number of dormouse is small, but any
remaining dormice would be isolated within sub-optimal habitat. A Minor
magnitude of impact to the dormouse population is predicted.

6.1.3

Church Road: Approximately 3.5% of the total habitat would be permanently
lost due the proposed Scheme, although 40% of the available habitat would be
damaged in the short term. A Moderate magnitude of impact to the dormouse
population is predicted.

6.1.4

North of M20: Approximately 28% of the overall available habitat would be
permanently lost, although adjacent habitats would still be available so no
fragmentation or isolation is expected. A Minor magnitude of impact to the
dormouse population is predicted.

6.1.5

Providing the mitigation outlined within Section 4.5 is undertaken, including the
additional measures recommended for the Church Road population and the
adherence to a European Protected Species Mitigation licence method
statement, it is anticipated that the vegetation clearance and loss of habitat
would constitute a Minor magnitude of impact at the Local level. This would
cause a Slight Adverse residual effect. The degree of confidence is Near
Certain. This is summarised in Table 6.1 below.

Table 6.1 Summary of impacts during construction
Cause

Impact

Mitigation

Magnitude of
impact

Residual effect

Vegetation
clearance

Death or injury to
individuals during
habitat removal.

Phased habitat
clearance
combined with
nest search
undertaken by
licenced
ecologist.

Minor Adverse

Slight Adverse
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Cause

Impact

Mitigation

Habitat loss

Loss of foraging
habitat; reduction
in resource
availability and
reduced fitness of
populations.

Habitat
enhancement
within adjacent
habitat, including
log piles,
dormouse boxes
and a feeding
station for the
Church Road
population.

Magnitude of
impact

Residual effect

Alternative
6.1.6

Due to the location of the Alternative Scheme along the A2070 link road, no
additional habitat or individuals would be impacted. Therefore there would not
be any additional impacts, so the magnitude of impact and effects during the
construction phase would be the same as for the Main Scheme.

6.2

Operation

Main Scheme
6.2.1

There would be a permanent loss of dormouse habitat (2.78 ha) and
fragmentation during operation. Mitigation to replace and compensate for that
loss would comprise 4.72hha of new habitat creation, and new hedgerows
(550 linear meters) to connect habitats (see Appendix C). This would ensure
that the populations would be more successful after 10 years. The connective
habitat would increase opportunities for the populations to interbreed, and
have greater resilience against disease, with more habitat available to form a
buffer against unfavourable weather or environmental change.

6.2.2

It is anticipated that the planting of replacement habitat, planting of hedgerows
to improve connectivity, and the habitat creation would constitute a Minor
Adverse magnitude of impact in the short term (zero – 5 years after planting),
and a Slight Beneficial residual effect at the Local level once the habitats
have become established. The degree of confidence is certain as the habitat
availability during the operational stage would be better than the existing
habitats. This is summarised in Table 6.2.
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Table 6.2 Summary of impacts during operation
Cause

Impact

Mitigation

Magnitude of
impact

Residual effect

Operation of the
link road.

Permanent habitat loss

Habitat
replacement,
improved
connectivity, and
compensation
planting.

Minor Adverse.

Slight Beneficial.

Alternative
6.2.3

The Alternative Scheme comprises a roundabout along the A2070 link road,
and an off slip road. This would break the connective semi-natural habitat
along the edge of the A2070 link road. However, as the slip road would be
relatively narrow and traffic would be moving slowly at the point of intercept,
dormouse could potentially cross the road and risk of mortality would be low
given traffic would be travelling relatively slowly at the point of intercept. The
magnitude of impact would be Minor Adverse at the Local level due to the
risk to individuals. Although a dormouse bridge was considered, it was
deemed disproportionate given the Church Road population is estimated to be
able to support a population of 3.7 dormice, the potential number of dormice
that would utilise a bridge would be singular on an annual basis.

6.2.4

Additional planting was included in the design to further narrow the gap
between the tree and hedgerow habitat. Given the habitat planting and other
mitigation measures described that would be undertaken, the residual effect
would still be Slight Beneficial, as for the Main Scheme. The degree of
confidence is Near Certain.
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7.

Conclusion

7.1.1

In conclusion, the dormouse populations recorded within the Scheme
boundary are likely to be benefitted after 10 years due to the proposed
mitigation measures outlined, as the compensation and replacement habitats
would be of a higher quality and of a greater extent than those at present.

7.1.2

Table 7.1 summarises the impact assessment and residual effect.

Table 7.1 Summary of impacts
Resource

Resource Ref:
Dormouse
Description:
Nature
Conservation
Value1: Local
Policy and Legal
Context2: Wildlife
and Countryside
Act, 1981 (as
amended).
Integrity /
Conservation
Status3: UK BAP
and Kent BAP
priority species.
IUCN Least
Concern.

Proposed activity,
Characterisation
Mitigation
Summary of
biophysical change,
of Impact
proposals
characterisation
related to receptor
structure and function
Construction Phase, Operation Phase or Decommissioning Phase Impacts
Biophysical Change5:
SI: Minor Adverse Mitigation:
Residual
Impacts: Slight
Prediction: Near
Disturbance due to
Vegetation
Beneficial
certain
vegetation clearance.
clearance under
CO: Direct
Habitat loss.
an EPSM licence
EC: 2.78ha
method
Significant /
dormouse habitat
Not Significant:
lost (8% of habitat statement and
under
the
Not Significant
within DCO
supervision
of
a
boundary)
licenced
SZ: Partial loss
ecologist.
Confidence of
RE: Reversible
Provision
of
one
predictions:
DU: Temporary
feeding
station,
Near certain
TF: Winter and
summer clearance dormouse boxes
and hibernacula.
methodologies to
persuade
Habitat creation
dispersal
4.72 ha,
including
compensation
planting (see
Appendix C).

Factors / Criteria4:
UK BAP priority
species criteria.
IUCN

Dormouse
monitoring.

Key
CO (Complexity): Direct, Indirect, Cumulative
EC (Extent): Area measures and percentage of total (e.g. area of habitat / territory lost)
SZ (Size): Description of level of severity of influence (e.g. complete loss, number of animals affected)
RE (Reversibility): Reversible or Not Reversible (can the effect be reversed, whether or not this is planned)
DU (Duration): Permanent (P) or Temporary (T) in ecological terms. Where differing timescales are
determined in relation to the lifecycle of the receptor, these should be defined.
TF (Timing and frequency): Important seasonal and/or life-cycle constraints and any relationship with
frequency considered
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Resource

Proposed activity,
Characterisation
Mitigation
Summary of
biophysical change,
of Impact
proposals
characterisation
related to receptor
structure and function
1 This is the value assigned to the resource using the guidance provided in the Resource Valuation table,
Interim Advice Note 130/10, Ecology and Nature Conservation: Criteria for Impact Assessment and through
consultation with the SEB, as appropriate.
2 This includes the policies and legislation that are relevant to the resource.
3 These terms are defined in HD 44/09
4 The description of the resource may be related to relevant published evaluation criteria such as SSSI
selection criteria (JNCC, 1998).
5 These are the changes to the resource that would occur as a result of the impact.
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Appendix A. Survey area including tube
and nest box locations
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Appendix B. Dormouse results
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Appendix C. Environmental Masterplan
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